The Hermes Society
LEADERSHIP GIVING AT COLUMBIA BUSINESS SCHOOL

ABOUT THE HERMES SOCIETY
Hermes Society members are the driving force behind the growth of the Columbia Business Fund and the Executive MBA Fund, critical sources of funding for the School’s most important initiatives. Your annual gift to these funds supports pioneering research that informs business practice and helps solve the most serious issues facing the world; financial aid that allows Columbia to enroll the best and brightest students to carry on the School’s tradition of excellence; capital for innovative programming and curriculum development; and resources for alumni programming and services that support the School’s most important asset—our vibrant global network.

IMPACT
Last year, 1,150 Hermes Society members contributed 79% of the $8.2 million that alumni and friends gave to the 2016–17 Columbia Business and EMBA Funds. It would take more than $110 million in endowment gifts to provide this level of annual support.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Hermes Society members receive:
♦ Periodic updates by email on developments and achievements at Columbia Business School
♦ Special access tailored to each giving level
♦ Exclusive invitations to the Hermes Society Annual Reception and, for those who give at the Partners Level or above, the Hermes Society Partners Dinner

HERMES SOCIETY GIVING LEVELS
Dean’s Roundtable  $50,000 and above
Leadership Group  $25,000-$49,999
Courtney Brown Fellows  $10,000-$24,999
Partners  $5,000-$9,999
Associates  $2,500-$4,999
Investors*  $1,000-$2,499

*Recent graduates (2013–17) are invited to join at the Investors level with gifts starting at $1,000.

MAKE YOUR GIFT TODAY AT
www.gsb.columbia.edu/hermes-society

For more information on the Hermes Society, please contact:
Kelly Garvey, Senior Associate Director, Individual Giving
tel: +1-212-854-6776  email: kg2673@gsb.columbia.edu